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Blue Cards Late
The

mailing date for "Blue
Cards" has been changed from
TuNiday, April ri, as announced
In the Schedule of Classes, to
Friday, April lI. The cluing..
WII1S made by the Administration
primarily to allow instructors
moo re time to evaluate students
through etaminations and other
means, according to Leslie W.
Russ, registrar.
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Pay Increase Still Hopeful

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1958

SPEEDY SCOOTER

SJS officials are celebrating the partial success of an engineering bill this week and anxiously awaiting further word on legislative
measures which would increase their pay.
A.B.1, a bill introduced by Bruce F. Allen (R -Los Gatos) concerning the offering of post graduate and graduate engineering
courses, was passed by the legislature after amendments last week.
The Assembly Ways and Means Committee is the next battleground for a bill which would give*
a five per cent pay raise to University of California and state college employes who earn less than
$10000 a year. The Assembly Education Committee passed the
measure, introduced by Assemblyman Edward M. Gaffney (D-San
Francisco), Monday.
The State Senate and State
NOT YET ON CALENDAR
Assembly passed resolutions rein
Saspokesmen
United Pgess
cently congratulating the NCAA
cramento reported yesterday that Champion San Jose State boxing
the bill isn’t scheduled for Com- team.
mittee discussion until after toThe resolution, which was passmorrow at least. Money measures ed by the Senate unanimously, was
must now &trey a letter from the authored by Senator John F.
governor stating they are "emer- (Jack) Thompson,
gency bills," before they may be
Authors of the resolution which
considered.
was passed by the Assembly were
hula,
one
Two other salary
Bruce F. Allen (R-Los Gatos) and
calling for a three per cent in- Clark Bradley (R-San Jose.)
crease for all state college emThe NCAA championship was
ployes, and ono which would the first national championship
have increased state college aca- San Jose State has ever won in
demic and aidministrathe work- boxing. T. C. Chung, Robert Taers salaries Ilse per cent, have foya, Welvin Stroud and Archie
been killed.
Milton are the national champions
Allen currently has a series of on the SJS squad. These four boys,
bills before the legislature which along with Boxing Coach Julie
would grant a flat-across-the- Menendez, were eongradulated, acboard raise to all academic and cording to the Senate resolution.
administrative workers of U.C.
The resolution stated, "Whereas,
and state colleges.
Coach Julie Menendez has demonThe engineering bill, as origin- strated at this tournament as well
ally introduced by Allen. read, "A as throughout the eolleire boxing
primary function of the state col- season his exceptional ability and
leges is the training of teachers." his skilled leadership, therefore,
But the legislature amended the be it resolved by the Senate of the
"A" back to "The primary func- State of California, that the Sention .. .," thus leaving the educa- ate commend San Jose State Coltion code the same as it has stood lege upon winning the Twentyfor years.
first Annual National Collegiate
The legislature, however, left in Boxing Championships."
a phrase which says state colleges
may "offer training in engineering, science and mathematics," in
addition to general education
courses.

Real Rabid Rebel
Pulls Bomb Hoax

State Legislators
Laud Championship
SJS Boxing Team

Young Republicans
To Hear Kirkwood
Tomorrow Night

State Controller Robert C. Kirkwood will speak on "The Republican Challenge of 1958" tomorrow
night at 7:30 in Rm. S142.
A question -and -answer session
will follow the speech and the
meeting will be open to a discussion on any controversial issues of
the day, promises Dale Scot t.
Young Republican vice president.
The state official will speak during the regular meeting of the
local Young Republican chapter.
The session will be open to the
public and students especially are
jnvited to attend, said Scott.
Kirkwood was appointed controller by former Gov. Earl Warren in 1953 and ,was elected to the
office the following year. He had
been a member of the State Assembly for six years.
The controller is a native of Santa Clara County. He was born in
Mountain View, attended public
schools in Palo Alto, and received
his B.A. from Stanford University. He was granted a degree in
law by the Hareard Law School.
Following the speec h. Young
Republicans will hold elections for
local officers.

WAA Swimming
Will Start Today
Girls interested in synchronized
swimming are invited to meet at
3:30 today in the Women’s Gym,
according to Bobbi Holbrook,
WAA publicity chairman.
Swim suits will be provided but
girls are to bring their own caps.
WAA is sponsoring the activity
on Wednesdays, as part of the
spring sports program. The schedule for other sports is: fencing.
3:30 p.m. Mondays; archery, 4
p.m. Tuesdays: bowling, 3:30 p.m.
Wednesdays: softball. 4 p.m. Wednesdays: swimming, 4:30 p.m.
Wednesdays; Orchesie, 4:30 p.m.
Wednesdays: and Tennis 3:30 p.m.
Thursdays.

A .ttiing
OPIAMto the fraternal system. tried
to get into the bomb testing
race Monday night.
At 7:014 p.m. an operator at
the City Hall rPeeh141 a phone
call from an unidentified man.
The man said, "A bomb
go
off in the Men’s Gym at the College at 7:15. I’ll get men with
those fraternities."
Pollee rushed three squad cars
down and a thorough inxestigathin was numb. of the building.
No homh was found.
The threatening yoke apparently belonged to some youth
who has suffen.d the tra ttttt atie
shock of being turned down by
local Greek organization. The
opening assembly of Greek ’Week
was scheduled to be held in the
Men’s Gym Monday night.
The young man would have
been sadly disappointed if he had
planted a bomb.
The Greek
meeting had been moved earlier
In the evening to Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
Pollee tossed the bomb hoax
suede saying, "The beautiful
spring weather we hail Monday
must have gone to someone’s
head."
411
ed

Using air jets to rise off the floor, a Ford "lavapad" scooter is
tested by Vera Brown, Detroit newspaperwoman. Because they
have only air friction to overcome, such vehicles are theoretically
capable of speeds up to 500 miles per hour, engineers say.
International photo

Clamor for Local Cal
Campus Grows in S.J.
The county’s fop government
agencies added their voices Monday to the clamor for a University of California branch in the
San Jose area.
The San Jose City Council and
County Board of Supervisors approved resolutions asking Cal to
set up a new branch in the area,
and ordered their respective planning departments to survey possible sites for a new U.C. center.
Berryessa, Evergreen and Almaden have been mentioned.
A proposal including initial work
on a new Cal branch somewhere
In the Central Coast area is now
before a Senate-Assembly conference committee, and San Jose City
Manager A. P. Hamann and other
leaders want it to be here.
Hamann told the City Council
Monday night that the San Jose
Chamber of Commerce and other groups are behind inviting
Cal here, esiwrially in view of
the fact that such a branch
would employ up to 3000 persons. providing a tremendous economic boost to the area. He
foresaw an enrollment of 25,0011
within 15 years.
Only, opposition at the council
meeting was presented by Dr.
James Heath, SJS professor of
zoology. Dr. Heath maintained that
a Cal branch in this area would
be a "waste of money" because of
the liberal :arts college already
here and the proximity of Cal’s
Berkeley campus.
"It would be like building a new
city hall out in Willow Glen." he
commented. The city manager
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Greek Week Opens
At Public Assembly

California Legislature
Ok’s Engineering Bill

IT’S THIS WAY NOW
Norman 0. Gunderson, SJS engineering head, said yesterday the
new phrase "just spells out what
state colleges have been doing for
years. anyway."
The legislature also struck
out a section which said state
colleges shall "establish, with
the approval of the State Board
of Education, courses of instruction leading to a master’s degree in engineering."
Gunderson said the lawmakers
:felt that another section, which
reads, "When authorized to do so
by the State Board of Education,
state colleges shall establish and
maintain courses of instruction
leading to a master degree, and
grant the degree," virtually covers the same thing.
The state legislature also passed
a resolution which urges the State
Board of Ethication to permit state
colleges to appty for ECPD accreditation of undergraduate engineering courses and to consider
and approve programs for graduate instruction in engineering leading to master’s degrees.
The resolution also urges the
U.C. regent’s and the IiiliS1111
committee of the state board
and regents to "exert all posWhir efforts to assist in the filling of the said needs for higher
education in engineering."
WILL OF THE PEOPLE
SJS Vice President William J.
Dusel said the resolutions "reflect
the will of the people that any private agreements Limiting usefulness of state college facilities be
dispensed with, permitting colleges to offer the maximum facilities
they are capable of offering." Dr.
Dusel also added, "The resolutions
are a strong indication of public
sentiment "
The State Board of Education
Ito scheduled to meet May fl -10 at
Fresno State College. The liaison
rommittee may make its final
report concerning the offering
of am resided undergraduate and
graduate engineerine courses at
that time.

FAIR

maintained, however, that it’s likely that a Cal branch will be built
in the Central Coast counties anyway, and that it might as well be
in San Jose.
College WI‘ Pres. William J.
Dusel greeted the proposal yesterday with neither enthusiasm
nor alarm.
"If the new branch is to be primarily undergraduate., I can’t see
that it would contribute any educational advantage to the corninunity other than pros iding more
classroom space. If it’s to be primarily a graduate branch, it would
make more readily available to
young people in the area more advanced training in the professions," Dr. Dusel said. (Indications are that the new branch
would be a four-year college. I
In either case, the vice president
did not see a new Cal branch
nearby as being very harmful to
SJS. "There will be plenty of students to go around. And competition between equals is a healthy
.
Ai)." he commented.

Exhibitionist
Given Sentence
Robert L. sehirieeer. 22, the
confessed exhibitionist, was given two years probation and a
suspended 50 dit.y jail sentence
In Munkipai court last week,
Schlosser. vitio admitted 20 indecent exposure appearances on
the &IS campus. also was fined
IMO and must reontinue psychiattrim’ treatment.

Seniors Plan
Full Roster
Of Activities
The next 66 days will be busy
ones for graduating seniors. High
on the list of social activities will
be the Senior Ball, a banquet and
Senior Day.
"The dance will be held at The
Village in San Francisco, on May
23 and there will be music to
please all tastes," said Wayne
Lindsley, chairman of the Senior
Ball committee. "Dick Fteinhart’s
band will be playing in the main
ball room and there will be a
combo in the bar. Dress will be
formal, but men may wear dark
suits."
’The next social event on the
schedule is Senior Day on June 6.
A barbecue, swimming and organ’zed games will keep everyone
busy in the afternoon. In the
evening there will be dinner and
a dance. "We expect a crowd of
about 400 for this event," said
Jerry Siebes, Senior Class president. The location for this activity will be announced at a later
date.

Groups Plan Dinners,
Tours, Dance, Games
This is Greek Week.
For the third consecutive year San Jose Slate’s Panhellenic and
Interfrefernity Counci Is are sponsoring a week of events and
activities planned to strengthen inter-Greek and Greek.college relations.
Greek Week officially opened Monday evening with a public
assembly at which Col. John M. MacGregor was the featured speaker.
-*Colonel MacGregor. past pipsident
of national IF(’. is a professor of
law at New York University. He
is also past national president of
Alpha Tau Omega and is currently
an attorney in New York City.

Business Students
To Manage Hart’s
For Three Days

More than 100 San Jose State
College business students will assume
managerial positions at
Hart’s San Jose and Sunnyvale department stores May I, 2 and 3,
introducing "Operation Takeover,"
the Student Management Workshop.

SPONSOR-PROTEGE BASIS
Students will be assigned to
Hart’s executives and will work on
a sponsor-protege basis. According
to Scott Norwood, assistant professor of business and co-planner
for the project, "The workshop is
designed to add a new dimension
to the academic activities of college students and to provide realistic connections between class- SATI’RDAY WORKSHOPS
Saturday morning workshops
room training and the world of
will be held for chapter officers.
business."
These meetings will .be. preceded
Plans were began for the
workshop buit November by Pro- by a meeting in Morris Dailey Au.
fessor Norwood and Alex J. Hart ditorium.
The Greek Week Donee wig
Jr., Hart’s president. More than
take place Saturday evening at
100 students in other departthe St. Francis Hotel In San
ments of the college are workFranci.111.0. Walt Tolleson will
ing in related projects. An estiie
for the event.
supply
mated 5000 hours of student, fawhich Is open to all Greeks and
culty and esectitise time In plantheir guests.
ning and marticipation will be
A religious emphasis program
required for the project.
Hart’s newspaper advertising will be held in the Inner Quad
during the workshop will be pre- I. Sunday morning. The Rev. Joyce
Wesley Farr, of the First Methodby e
advertising
students.
d
rap
tsi
Church in San Jose, will speak.
Home economics students are plan /ling fashion shows and home ma- This program is nondenominational
and open to the public.
nagement demonstrations. Indus_Sunday afternoon the practice
trial relations majors are writing
field near Spartan Stadium will
descriptions of all store manageGreek Games. Inment positions. Occupational ther- be the scene of
eating, baseball
apy students are evaluating de - cluded will be pie
hat, egg tossing and changing
partment store jobs in terms of
clothes contests. Special events are
capabilities and needs of handla tug of war, house skits and a
capped persons.
greased pig chase.
LOCATION ANALYSIS
Real estate students are con
ducting an analysis of possible
suburban locations for future
branch stores. Radio and television
majors are preparing and will preJohn P. Britz, assistant professent broadcasting material. Police sor of English, will review the
School students are studying se- novel. -The Desert of Love," at
curity procedures required in a today’s Book Talk.
large department store.
Reviewers describe the novel as

Talk To Feature
’Eternal Triangle’

Baxter Will Play
At Spring formal

On June 12, seniors will meet
at the Terrace room of the Ha.
waiian Gardens for the banquet
The main speaker will be an out..Suddenly It’s Spring" will be
standing citizen of this area.
the theme and Les Baxter’s orchThe price of each of these se- extra will provide music for the
tivities will be $3 per person if Spring Formal to be held April 19
made before April 26. at the Santa Clara County Fairpayment is

a somewhat analytical examination of an unusual love triangle,
in which a father and son are attracted to the sank woman.
The book is not a "jazzy" French
novel. To get the full meaning of
the author, one has to look behind
the emotional passions of the
characters, according to reviews.
Book talks are held each Wednesday afternoon at 12:30 in TB24.

grunds:
Bids may be picked up in the
Outer Quad tomorrow through
next week. Gordon Cassacia. Social
Af fairs Committee chairman.
Compiled from I ailed Press
stressed that the dance is open
HAVANAA group of Amento the entire student body, and 1:
The shortened flight la mess
/t was announced at the Senior there is no charge.
can newmen held for entering re- murex broke the previous ImreClass meeting Monday that the
With Baxter will be his chorus ’
fueling
jet
distance
reeved
by
stricted territory without proper
length of graduation exercises will and it percussion group that has
nearix 4000 nines.
authorization have been released
But it ea. .017 miles short of he cut to about one and one-half recorded with him for Columbia
from custody in Santiago de Cuba, the distance record held by the hours this year. Last June. the Records. Recent Baxter recordings
It was disclosed yesterday.
Navy’s propeller -driven "Truculent ceremony lasted about four hours. include "Poor People of Paris,"
Negotiations for release of the Turtle" patrol bomber, set in 195131Degr" will be granted to grad- "April in Portugal" and the album
newomen were conducted in Ila- on a hop from Australia to Ohio
uates in groups according to the "Tamboo."
vana between U.S. Ambassiulor
division from which they are being
Jan Miller said the Exposition ,1
Earl T. Smith and (’uhan Prime
Building at the fairgrounds would
WASHIN(iTONPresident F:isj graduated.
Minister and Minister of State enhower yesterday called on Ruabe decorated as a park complete
Immediately following the ere Gonad Guell.
spring flowers and trees
-...with
s a o join the United States in
H
rnony. graduates will be abl
Houses painted in line with the
banning preduction’ of atomic weedesignated areas
previously
i
go
to
TORREJON AIR BASE, MAD- pons.
black and pink color scheme will
e proposed
at nuclear ,
their diplomas.
RIDA U.S. Air Force Jet Strato- materials be manufactured "only and pick up
line the simulated perk, she added
tanker gave up its attempt to fly for peaceful purposes."
The Spring Formal was formerThe class decided at the meetnon-stop from Tokyo to Madrid
The President reviewed the
ing to revive the old tradition of ly known as Wintermist, but the
yesterday and landed at Laies Air S disarniamenr proposal In a wearing colored tassels to indicate name was changed when the date
Base in the Azores-- -1200 miles note to So% fel Premier Nikita the divisions from which the stu- was moved from March to April,
short of its mark.
said Cassacia.
Khrushchex,
dents are being graduated.

world wire

After this date the tariff is upped
to $4. "We have to set a deadline."
said Betty Jo Crysler, class publicity chairman, "because we must
know how many people to plan
for at, the events.’

DISCUSSION GROUPS
Last night discussion groups, open to all Greeks and covering suhjects pertaining to Greek activities, scholarship, public relations,
social life and relations with alumni, were held at several of the sorority houses.
Tonight all I
ere will partielpate in exchange dinners. FolIon ing
the
dinner*,
faculty
goe..t.i at each I lllll
111 lead
Informal discuseiime.
l’omorrow interested sorority
and fraternity members will be
taken on tours of the Goodwill
Industry in San Jose. On Sunday
students who took the tour will
give talks on the subject at various San Jose area churches.

Big
Change-ofName
Sale
starts today
at
Roos Bros.
(See details
on Page 2).
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Spartan Boxers Capture National Title

il

Cffee
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’Best SJS Team Ever,’
Says Coach Menendez

P

370 AUZERAIS STREET

A&M Auto Repair
Gouts. Asti Repair
Aatornatic Transmission Soecirelty

collegiate tournaments.
The sparking Spartan ringinen copped their top season in history
!recently in Sacramento by outscoring 10 other teams to win the
NCAA tourney for the first time.
Menendez, well-known throughsuaccteessboxa.
tcired :fed c./Isieegi
year’s team to its rigorous
spirit, and determination.
The Spartans mentor has been
San Jose State’s Russ Camilleri
I couch for the years and for
lengthened his list of amateur three years wan assistant to the
wrestling accomplishments over late Dee Portal. Menendez cited
the past two weekends in NCAA the boxing teams of 1949 and
1955 as coming the. closest of
and National AAU competition.
approaching the strength of the
Camilleri, competing in the 1771938 squad.
lb’ division of the NCAA chamThis year marked the first time
pionships at Laramie, Wyo., March that the locals won either the PCI
128-29, finished in sixth place. He oFNCAA meets and the first time
defeated John Nowlin of Oklaho- that more than one Spartan boxer
ma State in a preliminary bout, won a national title.
34, but in turn was pinned by Tim
Capturing coveted national
IWoodin of Michigan State.
championships for SJS were T.C.
The Spartan grappler required Chung, 112-lbs.; Bob Tafoya, 1194:46 to pin aKnsas State’s Gary lbs.; Welvin Stroud, 139-lbs.; and
Haller in consolation action. Cam- Archie Milton, heavyweight.
illeri was defeated by John Dustin
Nick Akana, 125-lbs., and Dave
of Oregon State, 2-1, in a semi- Nelson, 132-lbs., suffered close
final consolation bracket match.
losses in final bouts, while Jack
Camilleri captured third place Coolidge, 165-lbs. dropped a dein the 174 -lb. division at the AAU cision in a semi-final match.
mat carnival last week in San
Chung, Akuna, Stroud, and
Francisco. While doing so, the
Milton snared individual titles
Spartan senior pinned defending
In the PCI meet held prior to
; champion ?deb Turner and drew
the nationals at Reno. It was
with 1957 NCAA title winner Fred
the first time, Se/S had won
Davis.
more than three titles at one
time in a PCI meet.
Chung, undefeated for the season with four wins without a loss,
soundly whipped Ed Murakanti *1
Cal Poly to win the title. *The
little Sparta slugger landed at
, San Jose State’s varsity swim- will in the final round to gain his
ming team rolls out the welcome third win over the Mustang scrapmat for the mermen of San Fran- per.
cisco State this afternoon.
Tafoya was overjoyed when it
The Spartan-Gator dual meet was announced that he had won
will get underway at 3:30 In the the 119-lb. title bout. He nipped
local pool.
Nick Spanakos of College of Idaho
, Expected to score heavily for to bag the title. Spanakos had
Coach Tom 01sTeili’s_Cillb are Art beaten Tafoya in a disputed deLambert and Dale Anderson in cision at the PCI test.
freestyle events. Ron Riley and
Stroud peppered Joe Bliss of
Johnny Johnson hope to dominate
Nevada with his popular bolo to
diving competition.
win the nod. Stroud had defeated Ray Almeida of Hawaii to
Open at I P.M.
reach the finals. Milton, hailed
Pizza with a "Personality"
as one of the best collegiate
heavyweights in years, upended
HOUSE OF PIZZA
Hon Freeman of Wisconsin. Mil395 Almaden Ave.. CY 7-990111
ton had decisloned Hal Espy of
Neer the C c AAtioriom
Idaho State to gain the finals
bracket.
Other title winners were Dave
PIZZA GARDENS
Abeyta and Walt Shepardson of
Idaho State, Dick Rail and Jess
Delicious Pizza
fainkenbergoTWashington State,
elseJim Flood of Sacramento State.
Tacos Tostados - Burritos
Catering to Parties
and John Horne of Michigan State.
(Bassin:ore of Julian) CY 2.9753
Idaho State. last year’s team
winner, was second in the team
standings, scoring 21 points to
SUITCASES
t h e Spartan’s 33. Washington
FOOTLOCKERS
State was third with 18 digits.
PACKING TRUNKS
BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER BAGS
CAR SACKS
SAMSONITE VOGUE
AEROPAK
Both independent and fraternity

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
D.,ner

HAMBURGER
HOT DOGS

19c
MILK SHAKES

20c
STEAK SANDWICHES
IN A FRENCH ROLL

50c

COOP
FLOVt
For
Those
Special
Occasions
from
the

&mom
5forat Situp

Spartan Swim Team
To Oppose ’Gators

"Flowers by Wire"
40 V. SAN ANTONIO
1.1-press 3-5232

Remember . . .

LARK’S
Where the Hot Dog is King
. .

Steaks on a French
Roll with Fries
Italian Sausage
Burgers
ORDERS TO GO
Stan and Isabel Vaughn
P. opt.
Between 4th and 5th on

Santa Clara Street

a’

j.

LAUNDRY
Setoice
Your laundry will corne bad: w
Sonhine Freshness when you br,.
it to the people who have
know how,

Intramural League
Continues Today

Special Rafe with ASS Coed
on Tues. Wed and Thurs.

CAMPUS
LAUNDERETTE

MARCHICK’S

S. Third at San Salvador
CORONA

223 S. First CY

UNDERWOOD

2-7969

ROYAL .REMINGTON

lpewriteri
FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students
FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

t soo

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

24 S. SECOND ST,

Nationally

Thorough

Advertised

Quick

’mural basketball leagues will see
action today, with competition to
get underway at 5 p.m.
Today’s independent schedule:
5 p.m.Tartars vs. Touts. 6 p.m..
Baker Hall vs. Five-Sidy-Seven Lodge,
and Red Dogs vs. Club 44.
Today’s fraternity schedule,
7 p.mMO vi. PiKA and SAE vs.
Phi Sigs. S p.m.Theta Xi vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha and Sigma Nu vs. Sig Eps.
9 p.m.Threta Chi vs. KA and DU vs.
Delta Skis.
Gene Woodling, outfielder, for
the Baltimore Orioles, led the
Pacific Coast League in hitting
with a .385 mark in 1948 with the
San Francisco Seals,

Sanitone

Process

RENT A
.5-14
TYPEWRITER
locp
WHIM. STUDENT S
RATE 3MONTHS

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
E SAN FERNANDO

CY 2 )501

Convenient

Special T,.,,,, silo

PEE WEE’S PIZZA
945 THE ALAMEDA
Almost Here

IN BY 9

OUT AT 5

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & Sea Carlos

SAVE MONEY
on
GAS and OIL

CYpress 3-3701

CYpress 7-5900

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Across The Street
From Student Union

Sin1111140 and Williams

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE

Huston’s
HOBBY SHOP

183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Model Planes
Bosh
Fiencl,craft
"Everything for Your Needs"

293 S.

1st

Patronize Your
Advertisers

CY 4-6050

na/00 RAM"
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

EL RANCHO

"Wild Is The Wind"
"Witness For The
Prosecution"
T. Po..er

SASILIO vs. ROBINSON

Tracksters Combat
Armed Forces Here
IGarfield Finley and Kent lierkenBy RANDIE E. POE
Jose State’s Highballing rath were the other members of
track contingent locks up with the Spartan ’cast.
Norton also copped the open 1001
some of the top service teams in
California Saturday in the Armed with a :9.8 scoot over the soft
!turf.
Forces Meet at Spartan Field.
In SJS’ twin triumphs over
The locals will be shooting for
Arizona State of Tempe and Aritheir fourth meet triumph in suc- zona
University, Norton again
cession after dumping Cal. Ariwas the bandleader. lie won all
zona State of Tempe and Arlenta
four sprint tests in the cactus
U. in their last three outings.
country, equaling the meet mark
It will be 5.-IS’ initial appear- of
at Tempe.
ance this season on the home oval.
As a criteria, Dave Sime frisked
Teams entered Include Fort
:9.6 (with wind) to top Bobby
Ord, Parks AFB,.Presidlo, Mof- Morrow in the so-called "match
fett Fiel d, Camp Pendleton, race of the century" last week.
Treasure Island, Mather AFB, Rapid Ray appears to be ready
Alameda Naval Alit and for the "match" racers.
McClellan AIR.
Other top marks Included John
Slated to appear are such stand- RDS.S’ 156 ft. 2 in. discus twirl and
outs as Bill Nieder, former Kan- his 49 ft. 10 in. shot put (both at
sas U. ace and Olympian who has Tempe) and Clint Reds& :14.3
a 60-foot shot put to his credit and mark in the 120-yard high sticks,
smooth -geared Arnie Sowell, 1954 which set a new meet standard.
At Tempe, the Spartans fin
and 1956 NCAA 880 kingpin.
Norton anchored SJS’ 440-yard Ished one-two In four PVIPUill
relay team to a record-tying :41.8 (shot put, discus, 220 and Javeperformance Saturday in the San- lin), whicit was more than
ta Barbara Relays. Bob Brooks. enough to conquer the Wildcats.

San

CAREERS OVERSEAS
American companies abroad pay high salaries plus living allowances and free transportation. Choose a career with travel and
adventure in Europe, South America, Africa, Asia. New booklet
lists American companies and Government agencies employing
college graduates in administrative, technical and professional
positions. Also hotel, newspaper, radio, travel, personal business leads from on -the-spot research, plus geographical listing
of construction projects employing engineers, teachers, personnel and public relations representatives, etc. Send $1.00 to
HILL INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
Dept. 28, P.O. Box 229, Long Island City I, New York

SAVE -U -CLEANERS
QUALITY CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
SLACKS
SKIRTS

59C

SUITS

SHORT COATS ..

SWEATERS

99C

144 E. SANTA CLARA STREET

WINNER OF
7 ACADEMY AWARDS

"Don’t Go Near
The Water"
"The Invisible Boy"

TOWN If

"Run Silent,
Run Deep"

eV.

30 r 0

"The Miller’s
Beautiful Wife"

13prt Ler noer

SOPHIA LOREN
plus

"Panic in the Parlor"

Relax and enjoy the intimate
atmosphere by the rustic stone
fireplace and cocktail lounge
Complete Dinners also Nightly
Special $1.50 Sirloin Steak Dinners

Frank s Steak House
4 MILES SOUTH ON ALMADEN

CLOSED TUESDAY

FOR BOYS & GIRLS, MEN & WOMEN WITH ACNE!

DO YOU HAVE A
’PROBLEM’ SKIN?
WOULD YOU LIKE A SMOOTHER, CLEARER,
HEALTHIER, BLEMISH -FREE COMPLEXION?
’CAMPUS’ Kit consists of
6 different EFFECTIVELY.
MEDICATED component
Ports: Face Soap, Blemish
Cream, Facial Pack, "Coverall’ Blemish Stick, Face
Lotion and aVifamin A -000 USP Units! the most
’,I plat and THOR.
OUGHLY-EFFECTIvE corn.
pleeion-care EVER created!

The all.NEW, arnazino -CAMPl
Facial.Treahnent Kit offers IMM;
ATE relief from the discomfort
embarrassment of unsightly a
pimples, blemishes discolnra
and other sir; disorders! Nail- .
more. PROVE that ’CAMPUS
help clear up that PROBLEM- or show DEFINITEMENT I t.1
PROVEMENT w
36 day, sir
YOUR MONEY BACK!. Fair enough?

"r’e to userast a few minutes a
daywill give you rimming results
you probably thought impossiole! A
clearer. cleaner healthier. smooth.
. end
glowing complesion .
such a wonderful new fettling of pc
fed grooming! Over
month’s supply, postage paid, direct -to.you for
.
only

’4"

NO FED.
TAX

AMPU

"THE CRUCIBLE"

(GROOM -AIDES S
FILL OUT ORDER FORM BELOW AND MAIL TODAY!
------------------------------------------INTERNATIONAL STANDARD LABORATORIES, INC.
700 Prudential Bldg. Houston 25, Tras.
Enclosed is $4.95 (Chck, cash, moneyorded ,for CAMPUS Kit

College Thrat re
tidents 30e

%llIG2ATOC-A
UNION 1- 307 r,

William Holden

Arthur Miller’s Controversial Drama

APRIL 18, 19. 23-26

-The greatest film in 50 years
of moviernaiing"

"Bridge On The
River Kwai"
Al., Guinness

C. LaugMon

MAYFAIR
"The 10
Commandments"

STUDIO
John J. Walsh Trophy (center) is currently in the possession or
SJS after the Spartan boxing team won the NCAA Tournament.
SJS sluggers competing in the meet were (clockwise) Welvin
Stroud. Bob Tafetya, Nick Akana, Archie Milton, T. C. Chung,
Dave Nelson and Jack Coolidge.

Anthony Qu.nri

Anna Maven.

"HATFUL OF RAIN"
"PEYTON PLACE"

DIXIELAND BAND
Pius to go
Fri. and SO.
5 p.m. to 2 a
Mon and Thurs.
9 p.m.

bud.. wills ASS Cafd

SAHARA OIL CO.

CYpress 3-6383

DRY CLEANING
The

35c

S. 10th & TULLY ROAD

National AAU Titles
To Personal Record ,.iming.

7th & E. SANTA CLARA

also featuring

Golf Driving Range
STUDENT SPECIAL

Athlete Adds NCAA,

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

Light Lunches
Fountain Service

FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS

By JOHN SAIAM1DA
"Best San Jot* State boxing team ever" were the words Coach
Julie Menendez used to describe his powerful I95* squad, winners
of the Notional Collegiate Athletic Assn. and Pacific Coast Inter-

Student Rates
CY 5-4247
456 E. Son Salvador. So Jost

,r_tuer-ften’’

$1.00

NAME (Print)

Box Office Opens Today 1-5 p.m.
CITY

._ZONE

Revelries:, an all-sturient musleal
show, is open to any ’student in
the college. It pros:ides an excellent opportunity to meet anti work
with people who love life and fun.
This show is produced annually
anti is written, directed, acted. and
staged entirely by students.

B

’
i
.

aseballers Get on Victory Trail

With

8-0

Over

Shutout

By LOU LUCIA
SJS’ baseball team tuned up for
today’s 3 p.m. encounter with St.
Mary’s at Spartan Field by shutting out Santa Clara, 8-0, yesterday.
How about coming on our
I Heroes of the fray were pitchers
motor scooter four of Europe
Al., McIntyre and Larry Williams
this summer. It’s inexpensive
and outfielders Emmett Lee and
and fun!
!George Dudley. The team as a
whole banged out eight hits and
took advantage of five Bronco
For information write*
. miscues while erring only once It,’
JACK STEVENSON
self.
McIntyre not only stifled the
4340 Bennett Street
Brones skid’ tour hits oser the
Seattle 18, Washington
first six frames while striking
out eight but accounted for rise
Or Call
runs himself. Ile drove in three
SABENA AIRLINES
mates with a triple and sacrifice
fly and scored twice.
San Frnncisco
Williams didn’t use the bat as
PATRONIZE Our ADVERTISERS McIntyre did but held the Santa
Oarans in check while adding
two more strike-outs to the impressive 10 whiff total.
Meanwhile, back at the plate
Lee crashed a double and
.
triple to the stern*. sector in
right -center in the thinl and
ninth innings for three It
f bitethree
Dudley had the
flashing across the first base

Ilry Fellas!

bag twice to beat out iuticld
rollers.
i
The game, as it turned out, was
Actually decided in the opening
inning as Bob Krail walked, ad- ’
vanced to third on two grounders
and scored on Buzz Ulrey’s swingMit bunt. From then on starter
Dick Creighton and relievers Jim
Gill anti Larry Higgins were all
touched for SJS tallies.
Santa Clara’s shortstop, Bob
Chinchiolo cosered the infield
like a gardener for the lasers.
How e% er, it sins Ler oh., stole
the show with an os er-theshoulder catch in deep center field with two on and two out in
the last of the fourth inning to
present. the white-washing.
Coach Ed Sobczak had stated
Monday that "It’s like starting all
over again," while referring to the
rainy season (or deluge) and the

Broncos

aeik lay-off th
The win may also be placed in
this category of a new start.

Frosh Lose

San Jose State’s frosh baseball
team will take on SJ Junior College today on Spartan Field. The
trash hold a 7-4 victory over SJJC
registered earlier this season.
Coach Warren Fraleigh’s junior
Spartans lost to Hartnett College
yesterday, 5-1.
The game went scoreless until
the sixth inning. SJS scored first.
Hartnett evened the score in the
sixth with one run. The victors
scored their other four runs in
the seventh inning
Larry Bachiti, John Gals-an and
Carl Tally got one safety apier-e
for SJS. Joel Guthrie was the lie:
ing pitcher.

Gus Adams
Dan Hitchcock
40 NORTH FIRST STREET
CYpress 7-5701
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
Of Philadelphia

I

0.1’reston Brunt/ rassun the 100
rd butterfly in 1:03.4 to set
Jose State record as SJIB’
t reshman swimmers downed James Lick High School, 56-28 Ye,,’
terday at the James Lick Pool
’ Bruntz attended J.L. High IN
fore entering SJS. Two other fin
James Lick students on the Spa, _
tan frosh squad were victorow.
at yesterday’s meet. Lonny Chris.
tensen won the 50 yard freestyle
and Dave Dannilli the 100 yat if
freestyle.

Whitney Reed. San Jose State’s
basis for future fame in national
collegiate tennis circles, defeated
Jack Douglas if Stanford in an exhihltion match at Spartan Gym

17 EAST sttiT-

:LARA

here iN where ’MI will find the he.t breakfasts,
Inches anti 41.
,,rs at it price
to lit sour pocket.
Whatever
the
occasion

Steaks $1 up

Say it
with
Flowers

Dinners $1.15

Wing till, ail in and gri in lure coke
or rotToe with )tittr Meal.
cm’ t’.’

BAKMAS

FLOWER
SHOP
CT 2-0462 10th L Santa Clara

Roos Bros.

Bob Haywood anti Ted Begios
, will represent SJS at the National
Collegiate Gymnastic Championships to be held at East Lansing,
Mich. this weekend.
It was doubtful both would be
able to make the trip but the two
trampoline aces were aided by the
$75 Sigma Chi fund raising yesterday and an earlier $50 gift from
the chamber of commerce.
Coach Bill Gustafson had stated
earlier thiS week that only one of
his two deserving stars would be
able to make the trip. Sigma Chi’s
contribution puts them over the
"shove-off mark."
Mickey Zavack who participated
in the nationals last year was No.
3 behind Haywood and Bogios. The
duo will leave tonight. "Haywood
and Bogios have all the finesse to’
become national champs," the
coach stated.

last night
Reed, the nation eighth ranked
amateur ’settee dropped the find
set 4-6 hut bounced back with
scores of 6-1 and 6-6

CHRIS STEAK HOUSE

tried flu’ Rest

Nose try

the nest

(:HRIS STEAK HOUSE

This BIG SALE

Trampoline Aces
Vie in Nationals
There needn’t be. You can get a
head start on your savings program by beginning now, white
you’re in college.
Lae insurance oilers you a combi
nation of protection and savings,
and by starting your program now
you will have the advantage of
lower premiums.
See your Provident Mutual cam
pus representative for more infor
mation on a variety of plans.
which may be tailored to your indi
vidual present and future needs.

OIPARTAV 10.4./LT-3

SJS Record Set

now on at

First at Santa Clara

ROOS BROS and ATKINS

announce a spectacular $6,000,000

CHANCEOFNAME SALE!

Wouldn’t
you
rather...

It’s the greatest clothing sole in California history! Over

6

million dollars worth of

men’s, women’s’ and children’s famous name apparel will be offered at savings of
well over 2 MILLION DOLLARS! Two of California’s oldest and most cspectec
clothing stores

ROOS BROS

and

ATKINS

as one big home-owned organization, sharing almost

200

are getting ready to unite
years of clothing leadership

and the tremendous purchasing power of 15 MODERN STORES! iti). must make
room for huge stocks of new merchandise with the brand-new ROOS/ATKINS label!

’Let’s ors now...

1111111.111 11111131011111

--,e,-

4

vammarimistv

BIG REDUCTIONS ON..
MEN’S sunts and topcoats’
MEN’S slacks and sporicontsI
MEN’S sportshirts and jackets’

Here’s your chance

MEN’S shirts and furnishings!
MEN’S hats and MEN’S shoes!

of a lifetime to choose

WOMEN’S coats, suits, dresses!

from vast stocks of the

WOMEN’S sportswear, ployclothes’

finest quality clothing,..

WOMEN’S shoes

in some storsi

BOYS’ pants, shirts, and ’rickets,

at big sale savings!

GIRLS’ apparel -- at Roos stores!

I tat can.

still know! You can read, stork, dance, swim,
. do whatever you like without a thmight about
sou see. Y to 1l1 be accepted .as a person stith
It.
healthy 20 20 vision because your correction %sill be
invisible and practically undetectable.
play

KOWO 6s#WO

CONTACT LENS CENTER
SPECIALISTS WITH CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES
JOE ALLEN. FRANK JACKSON. Tchniclans
CYpress 7-5174
213 S. FIRST STREET

months to pay!
Now you can use your Roes
or Atkins charge account at
any ltiuN Bros or Atkins store!
Take 6

POBERT S

BAN
O
?

AT ALL 10 ROOS STORES...
ratameensci Morket. Starlet, & O’Farrell Montgomery el Riot
ol I. If :renal
aSieropthaels, koateineerue......tho:cconsBorTen,,

AN PA IMMO. 4,11 Ate near ti Comma
OAP Jo
a: $anta Oafs
P111110100i falkat at

ATKINS

...AND ALL S ATKINS STORIS
as4 PPIISIC VICO, Post sof Posisql at tam, Sqisen,
44.,

SAN 1,81TE0
Fresno

SAGIRARtaniT01

flth at

STONASTOWN 11140PPIONI CANTOR
ion Man. Dro.. PALO ALTO. t

150 Sadler
owl Ar,ant

ti

‘411

Arn."91’ Summer Session Group
To Study ’Gifted Child’

4-WARM4.N DAILY

cpaptaguide
Alpha Eta Sigma, accounting lab
for business majors and accounting students, tonight, 7!30, TB24.
leans Arts OaII, costume dance.
Friday. 9 p.m. Maryann Gardena.
Bids, $1.50. on sale in Art Department or purchased at door.
Boarding H 0 use Presidents.
meeting. tomorrow, 3:30 p.m., TB153.
California Student Teaehers
Men, spealor, Arthur Clohan.
er Jr. High School, "Discipline," today. 3.30 p.m., TB53.
Episcopal Students. "Class in
Church Histortt," Thursday. 7 p.m..
Student Chiintiin Center. 92 S.
5th St.

S’’CE lqb

5ELIX
OAKI.AN9
SAN FRANCISCO
SAN JOSE
BERKELEY

75 SOUTH 2nd
ph-. CYpress 4-2322

meeting, ton igh t, 6:45, WAA
Lounge in Women’s Gym.
Weekly Share Session, The Rev.
Shorty Collins, "A Pagan Sermon
to the Christians," today, 11:30
a.m.-1:15 p.m., Grace Baptist
Church, S. 10th and San Fernando
Streets.
Wesley Foundation, Robert Baron, ...Student Values and Attitudes at San Jose State," tomorrow, 1230 p.m.. CH162.
Young Republicans, State Controller Robert C. Kirkwood. -The
Challenge of ’58." tomorrow. 7:30
p.m.. S142.

VEAL

Spa2tallaihi

SCALOPINI
avec les1c2hasimpignons

Steak Houses

2
-

Serve You

COLONY
195 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Who will be Campus Casuals’
Dr. Vergil
Hughes. associate Dream Girl? She may be a stUprofessor of education at SJS and dent at San Jose State.
Campus Casuals of California is
Dr. Charles Coffey assistant prop
sponsoring a ’Smartt Girl Contest
of education at SJS.
Four units of credit will be to find "the most beautiful, most
and charming Allgranted,,s,tsaid. the Workshop. Dean personable
"American girl in the United States
at the age of 17 or older."
In order to enter the contest a
girl must obtain an official entry
Two assistant prof essors of
Hart’s Sportswear Denursing are attending a conven- blank in
tion at Asilomar sponsored by the partment on the street floor. She
State Board of Nurse Examiners. returns this (with her parents’ or
Miss Patricia Tupaj and Miss guardians’ signature if she is a
Vera Flett are representing SJS minor) along with a full-length
at the meeting which opened Monsnapshot or photograph to the
day and concludes today. Improvement of teaching in nursing is Sportswear Department.
The photographs all will be
theme of the four -day gathering.
_

2

Entered as second class matter April
24. 1934. et San Jose. Calif., under the
act of Merch 3. 1879. Member Calif, I
aia Siesisispiir Pablielwrs’ Association.’
EDITOR
...OSA DRENNAN!
BUS. MGRS.
WILLIAM GUIMONT. ’
JOANNA 1-4ILBY1
DAY EDITOR
PHIL GEIGER :
Exchange Editor
John R. Adams

forwarded to Los Angeles, whir’
they win be submitted to a panel
for impartial judging. The United
States will be divided into seven
regions and from the photographs
submitted, seven winners will 1.
chosen to be flown to Los Anfides
for a round-trip. a3 -expense -paid
holiday.

I

REPAIRS
BICYCLEParts

And
New and Used Bikes

FABER’S CYCLERY
702 S. First

LIKE MILK?
Get a

Free Quart of

Golden State MILK
With Each

New York Steak
,p,

PARKING

Includes:

Student Rates
Month’? end DO;ly Rees

Julian iv Steaks

Late for Class
We Park It for You

Fourth and Julian - Next to Burger Bar
4th & SAN FERNANDO
Next to Shell Station

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The CocoCola Company by

OFFER EXTENDED TO APRIL 30

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SAN JOSE

_
..-...t.4:?.SAr
SAN JOSE

CYPRESS 3-3636.

..;

.

111f4R*

SUNNYVALE - REGENT 6-1220

CLASSIFIEDS
To place olassXds. fake thee, to
TB 16, Student Business Office
FOR RENT
For Rent -- 2 bdrm. turn. apt.
47’2 S. 4th St . San Jose. Calif.
ne CY 4-5085 or AX 6-9356.
ii.ely turn. 2-room apt. with
dressing room. Tile bath and
shower. Water and garbage included, $55. Young married couple.
blk. from college. 332 S. 7th.
CY 5-5193.
Men student,
clean sunny rm.
Furnace heat. Pri. sundeck. 406 S.
13th St.
FOR SALE
Larnhretta Scooter. ’57 ex. cond.
Extras. Sacrifice. CY 2-5340.
1948 Plymouth Coupe. $IDO. will
bargain. Incl. 347 S 6th esenings.
Furniture for students or oms.
Desks, beds. chairs, chest -drawers.
CY 3-3567.
LOST
Black wallet near Morris Daily
before sacation. Joel Guthrie. CY
5-2441.
NOTICE
Capvvell’s needs young men a n d
women for their Executive Development Program. If you are
interested in a retailing career in
the Bay Area, there’s no better
place to start than at Capwell’s.
Miss Mary Kearney, Personnel
Superintendent, will be at the
Placement Service on Wednesday.
She will be available to answer
April 23 and Thursday. April 24.
any of your questions.

oud,t,on for Foromounr
screen test
expense paid week s
trip to Hollywood
Capitol Records cover
girl assignment
Modeling contract with
Campus Casuals of California
Capitol deluxe hi.fi
portable phonograph
Complete Commis Casuals
of California wardrobe

Profarod by oil active men who seek
a dependable self-winding watch

Capitol Record library

OMEGA
2ae1/iliadei/41

See Campus Casuals on the cover
of Roy Anthony’s newest Capitol
album ...-The Dream Girl

AUTOMATIC

If you are 17 or older, pick up
your official entry blank in
Hart’s Sportswear Department
on the Street Floor
From

COW/11411NT
Dix

s100

Icoe

1:

91 SO. FIRST STREET

are you the
girl we’re
searching for?
the campus casuals
"DREAM GIRL"
You can be the girl of everyone’s
dream in these color.coordincited
sportswear fashions of carefree
washable canvas and cotton
plaids. Apricot, lemon, or blue ...
810 18
Harts, Sportswear, Street Floor

Dream Girl- Trophy

(0.

I take my pen in hand, I take
my bottle of Coke in the other hand!
Yes, dear diary, where would I he
without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast.
Why, everybody drinks Coke! John
and Bill and Barry and Charley.
Horace too. Confidentially, I think I’ll
have another bottle of Coke.

(For)

Doe’t. Be

C00.11,$M1 1611 .m1 (. tOt

As

You Must Have Student ASB Card

Convenient Location
Two Doors from Campus

’map.

Dear Diary...

Garlic Bread and Chili $139
Salad, Baked Potato,

is
NO PROBLEM

aggi.t.mg.

ANGELO’S
74 EAST SANTA CLARA

CY 4-1314

Nurses Meet

INCaptley",:s
gilt chop

RENTALS

SALES

The gifted child v% ill be the object of study in the summer sessions’ Workshop in the Education
Internships in Corrections i of the Gifted Child, June 23. Aug.
1 Work, panel discussion. tomorrow, ; I. stated Joe H. West, dean of
s
Educational Serices and Summer
7 30 p.m . E118.
; Iota Delta Phi, meeting, tonight.
17 Catholic. Women’s Center.
The workshop’s theme is "Guid! Newman t’lub, Father Durs.ea, ing the Gifted" and will consider
! "The Catholic Teacher in the Pub- identification of the gifted child,
lie School," tonight, 8, Newman instructional organization, psychological considerations, educational
Hall. 69 S. 5th St.
Occupational Therapy Majors, and vocational guidance and charexcept graduating seniors, make acter education.
. appointments in O.T. Office for
Widely -known consultants in the
; pre -registration counseling.
area of education of gifted childPublic Relations Committee, ren will participate in the Workspeaker. Lowull Pratt, Publica- shop, according to Dean West. Co.
tions Manager, tomorrow, ’2 :30- directors of the Workshop will be
4:30 p.m., Student Union.
Psi Chi, member-faculty dance,
I Friday, 8:30 p.m., Trader Low’s
Looking
Social Hall. Tickets. $1., sold at
; door only.
For
Sigma Delta Chi, speaker, Dr.
Dwight Bentel, tomorrow, 7:30
Something
p.m., J107,
Sigma Mu Tau, field trip to
SPECIAL?
Vineyards,
Saturday.
Almaden
9:30 a.m., meet at 4th and San
Elegant Earrings
Antonio streets. Students must
Hummel Figurines
sign up in S310 by 5 p.m., tomorSwiss Music Boxes
row.
10o DISCOUNT
Spartan Twirlers, folk dancing.
WITH AS. CARD
tonight. 8. WG22.
"Taoism, Its Reliefs and Practices.** Professor Tze-Chiang Chao,
tonight. 7:30. E118,
Tau Delta Phi, meeting. tonight
7:30, Tower.
.
12 W. San Antonio CY 7-2823
WAA, representative board

BeautyContestOpens

